WEDDINGS
2023
Bespoke Event Cater ing

YO U R DAY
At Rose Kentish Kitchen I work closely with couples to provide a
personal and bespoke service which will reflect individual styles and
budgets. Each wedding is unique and together we can tailor your menu to
create the perfect catering for this most important of days.
Whether you are planning an informal standing reception or a formal 5
course banquet we have options to suit every occasion.
We have a team of professional chefs and skilled, reliable staff to serve you
and your guests. Each event uses seasonal and ethically sourced
ingredients, and we pride ourselves on the freshness and beauty of the
food we produce. The products we use are fair trade whenever possible.
Our meat comes from outdoor reared, grass-fed animals and our fish is
sustainable.
Our menus are seasonal and therefore dependent on your actual event
date. Below you will find a selection of our sample menus to give you a
good idea of our style of cooking.
We can also provide fully vegan and vegetarian menus so please ask for
details.
Staff & hire costs are quoted separately and dependent on guest numbers,
menu and event timings. Please get in touch for a full event quote.
Please
contact
me
on
07946505418
or
info@rosekentishkitchen.com for your personalised proposal.
Happy planning!
Rose

email

THE QUOTE
Food is an important part of any wedding and we aim to make
the planning of your menu as much fun as planning the day
itself. I will guide you through the planning process, taking
care of all the details so you can relax and enjoy your special
day.

THE PROCESS
Initial enquiry
A call to discuss your plans and ideas for the day
Refined proposal based on your specific requirements
Event confirmation to save the date
Menu planning & Tasting session
All confirmed weddings and large events include a
complementary tasting session which enables you to refine
the menu for your perfect wedding banquet
Site visit
Final details confirmed
The Big day

“From the bottom of our hearts, thank you so much for the

incredible food you provided for our wedding at Elmley! We
were so impressed with the both quality of the food and
the service, we had so many guests tell us that it was the best
wedding food ever! We literally couldn’t have wished for
anything more. We even had two vegetarian guests give in to
the ox cheeks, they were so good!
From our initial conversations, food tasting, site visit and onthe-day service, everything was immaculately executed and
we felt like we were in safe hands- especially important in a
rustic old barn! We will no doubt be recommending you to
all our friends! – Terri and Will, Elmley Nature Reserve, kent

CANAPE
SELECTION
Our classy and elegant canapes are the perfect
start to any reception.
Our canape platters are decorated with little
bunches of cut flowers which we will match
to your colour scheme if requested.
If you have a particular theme in mind or
something you would really like to eat then
please let us know – we can design new
canape options based on your desires at no
extra cost.

CANAPE MENU
V E G E TA R I A N
Cold

Goats cheese & pickled beetroot, parmesan & walnut
sable
Sundried tomato, mozzarella & olive tapenade crostini
Courgette & feta cake, papaya hot sauce
Buffalo mozzarella & nectarine skewers, fresh rosemary
Hot

Summer lovage arancini, aioli, fennel cress
Wild mushroom tartlets, truffle oil
Courgette fritters
Cucumber & thyme soup with cheddar crisp

CANAPE MENU
M E AT
Cold
Hoisin duck pancakes
Prosciutto crudo, melon, tomato essence gel
Carpaccio of beef crostini, parmesan cream, truffle oil
Cured pork tenderloin, fennel marmalade crostini

Hot
Salt marsh lamb fritters, mint emulsion
Crispy spiced chicken with mustard mayo
Beef croquette, béarnaise sauce, black basil
Miniature lamb burgers in brioche buns with fresh mint
& feta yogurt
Crispy pork belly & apple butter

CANAPE MENU
FISH
Cold

Citrus cured sea-bass blinis, crème fraiche, lumpfish-roe
caviar
Potted shrimp toasts, lemon crème fraiche butter
Salmon gravlax, horseradish cream, charcoal cracker
Tuna tartar, mooli, chili & miso mayo, seaweed rice cracker
Brixham crab & apple salad filo cup
Black rice cracker, smoked trout, beetroot
Hot

Crispy king prawns with garlic dip
Sweet chili & soy baked salmon, Chinese turnip cake, chives
Smoked haddock croquettes, pea puree, pea shoots
Deep-fried cod cheeks, Romesco sauce

CANAPE MENU
VEGAN
Cold
Summer tofu rainbow rolls, mint & satay
Black bean fermented tofu, black radish, shitake and enoki
mushroom, deep-fried ginger (pictured)
Beetroot tartar, saffron aioli & coral tuille
Baba ganoush, pomegranate, harissa cucumber cups
Italian melon, cucumber & tomato, garlic crisp

Hot
Chickpea fritter, smoked aubergine salsa
Aubergine and chickpea crispy bites, mint dip
Sweet chili & soy baked tofu, Chinese turnip cake, chili
Black bean & coconut, blue corn tortilla, guacamole & sweet chili
Spiced cauliflower, spring onion & coconut yoghurt

SUMMER BANQUET MENUS

Sharing platters are laid along the centre of each table for guests to serve themselves and each other. This is
a fun and relaxed form of dining and a great way to get your guests talking as they share the food. Any
meals with specific dietary requirements are plated for ease of service and to ensure all dietary requirements
are catered for; so make sure you ask your guests to rsvp with any known needs. Our fabulous merchant
Jack, of Robert Rolls Fine wines can offer wine pairings to your chosen meal.

S TA RT E R S
Select 3 items – served with fresh bread & butter.
Figs, yellow nectarine, Parma ham, aged balsamic, wild rocket & pine nuts
Burrata with broad-bean, pea, wild rocket & mint salad
Hummus & baba Ganoush dips with paprika flatbread
Cannellini bean and rosemary bruschetta, wild rocket, mozzarella (Prosciutto optional)
Summer courgette ribbon & lemon salad, feta & fresh mint
Salt Pig cured meats & celeriac remoulade
Anchovies
Gordal olives & Salted almonds

MAINS
Burgundy braised beef cheek, mustard glaze, rich beef jus & gremolata
Slow roast Pork belly, braised fennel, membrillo & cider jus
Pressed shoulder of salt marsh lamb with garlic & rosemary, Salsa Verde (+£5 sup)
Lemon & lovage roast chicken pieces, creamy sherry & chervil sauce
Baked salmon, Provençal borlotti, tomato & fennel cassoulet, salsa Verdi
Vegetarian / Vegan
Courgette, onion & Gruyere tart, baked fennel, rich tomato sauce v
Parmesan polenta cake, griddled aubergine & haloumi, chickpea & tomato v
Summer lovage and vegetable pithivier v

SIDES
Select 3 items
Wild leaf Salad with Radishes, edible flowers & mustard vinaigrette
Wild rocket, shaved parmesan, lemon dressing
Rosemary roast potatoes, garlic, rosemary, truffle oil
Roast root vegetables, aged balsamic & toasted walnuts
Buttery new potatoes with fresh herbs, capers & mustard
Green beans, snap peas, with orange, tarragon & hazelnuts
Bulgar, vegetable antipasti, herbs
Heritage tomato salad, capers, basil
Green apple slaw

D E S S E RT S

Served as a single dessert or a trio of canape desserts

Eaton mess, fresh fruits, raspberry coulis & edible flowers
Summer fruit pavlova with flowers
Chocolate mousse cake, crème fraiche
Apricot & pistachio frangipane tart
Pistachio and almon tort, lemon posset cream, raspberries
Orange & almond cakes with crème fraiche & pomegranate
Amalfi lemon cake & surged almonds
Lemon possets, rose shortbread, berries

FINE DINING
P L AT E D M E N U

An elegant service of our delicious and tailor-made menus to suit more formal
occasions. Menus can be designed to suit any budget and desires, with
complementary wine pairing by our wonderful merchant Jack Chaddock of
Robert Rolls Fine Wines.

PLATED MENU
STARTERS
Served with fresh bread and butter

Whipped Ricotta and Radicchio Salad with Orange Dressing, Wild
Garlic Oil
Beetroot Cured Gravlax, Wild Rocket, Pink Grapefruit & Basil Aioli.
Carpaccio of Beef with Rosemary, Roasted & Pickled Heritage Baby
Beetroot, Sourdough Crisp, Truffle Oil, Lilliput Capers & aged Balsamic
Burrata, fresh Figs & yellow nectarine, wild rocket & rosemary dressing
Sous vide salmon, lemon verbena and apple gel, horseradish crème
fraiche, heritage beetroot, caviar, green apple & herbs
MAIN COURSE
FISH

Seared cod pizzaiola, Artichoke Puree, Dehydrated Olives, Swizz Chard,
Deep Fried
Courgette.
Marinated Hake, Salsify Puree, Samphire, Butter Emulsion, Flowers,
Micro Herbs, new potatoes with lemon butter.
Crab Ravioli, Herb crème fraiche, baby caper, tomato & shrimp butter,
Tomato Consommé

PLATED MENU

MEAT

Chicken, Parma ham and wild mushroom involtini, Summer
Vegetables, potato cake, Soave Cream Reduction
Pressed slow cooked shoulder of salt marsh lamb, rich red wine
jus, roasted Roscoff onions, Fig Leaf Oil, salsa Verdi, crispy
rosemary potato cake
Sous vide fillet steak, Nasturtium and Watercress Puree, Slow
cooked beef croquette, Sauteed mushrooms & Balsamic Roasted
Shallot, truffle mash (£4 sup)
Pork tenderloin, Finocchio, Cannellini Beans, Deep Fried
Cavolo Nero, Parsley oil
VEGETARIAN / VEGAN

Ricotta & Courgette Ballotine, Summer Courgette, Rich
Tomato Sauce, Pea Shoots.
Parmesan & Truffle Risotto, Asparagus and Lemon Ribbon salad,
Rocket Cress, Truffle.
Summer vegetable pithivier, ratatouille
Griddled summer squash, parmesan polenta, toasted pine nuts,
smoked aubergine, parsley pesto, kale crisp

DESSERT
Pistachio & almond tort, rhubarb, lemon posset cream
Buttermilk & rose Panna cotta, berries, flowers, honey combe & basil
cress
Chocolate & espresso mousse cake, salted caramel cream, chocolate
meringue.
Vanilla pavlova, fresh fruits, raspberry coulis & flowers
Tea and coffee with hand cut truffles £3.50 p/h
Fish course £10 p/h
3 Local cheeses, home made whiskey and fig relish & crackers £8 p/h

SUMMER BUFFET
A selection of seasonal dishes for guests to graze. The perfect
informal dining experience.

MEAT
COLD

Cured meat selection, celeriac remoulade, fresh figs, cherry tomatoes
Honey, rose and saffron baked chicken pieces, with hazelnut crumb
& spring onions
Spice griddled steak, coriander, avocado, roasted pepper & lime salsa

HOT

Lovage and sherry roasted chicken pieces, sauce messine.
Slow cooked lamb with saffron, dates, cumin and coriander.
Harissa chicken, griddled sweet potato, baby leaf spinach
Smoky baked beans & chorizo cassoulet, garlic bread

FISH

Whole poached salmon, cucumber scales, tarragon mayo – cold
Salmon, prawn & pepper brochettes
Miso & seaweed baked salmon, crushed peas
Pernod baked cod, samphire, parsley & anchovy pesto
Seabass, Samphire, Sauce vierge
Monkfish, fennel & baby tomato, salsa Verde (£5 sup)
VEGETARIAN / VEGAN
COLD

Feta & summer vegetable tortilla
Tomato tart Tatin, crumbled feta, caper berries, aged balsamic
Courgette, onion & gruyere tart
HOT

Stuffed peppers, lentils, fresh dill, capers & goat’s cheese.
Butternut squash, chickpea and green beans, fresh tomato & saffron sauce.
Griddled aubergine, haloumi & fennel, chickpea & tomato sauce, mint yoghurt
Ginger & soy infused tofu on shredded vegetable noodles
Summer risotto, asparagus, petit pois, parmesan, lemon

SIDES
Bulgar wheat salad with pistachio, herbs, preserved lemon and
pomegranate (pictured).
Persian rice salad, toasted flaked almonds, herbs, roast peppers.
Sticky paprika, smoked garlic & lemon roast potatoes, tossed with
butterbeans and flat leaf parsley.
Grilled aubergines, spiced sweet potato wedges, fresh mint, thick
sheep’s yogurt, pomegranate molasses and toasted coriander and
cumin seeds.
Wild leaf Salad with Radishes, edible flowers & mustard vinaigrette
Roast root vegetables, aged balsamic & toasted walnuts
Buttery new potatoes with fresh herbs, capers & mustard
Green beans, snap peas, asparagus, petit pois, preserved lemon,
tarragon
Heritage tomato salad, capers, basil
Green apple slaw
Spiced chickpea and carrot salad, orange and sesame dressing, fresh
coriander.
Little gem Caesar salad, parmesan, lemon & croutons
Cucumber, beef tomato, shredded haloumi, mint & lemon salad
Chargrilled summer vegetables with feta & parsley pesto

D E S S E RT S

Eaton mess, fresh fruits, raspberry coulis & edible flowers
Summer fruit pavlova with flowers
Chocolate almond tort, crème fraiche
Apricot & pistachio frangipane tart
Lemon posset, rose shortbread, raspberries
Orange & almond cakes with crème fraiche & pomegranate
Amalfi lemon cake, clotted cream & surged almonds
Summer pudding & crème fraiche
Triple chocolate brownies with summer fruits

HIGH TEA
Served as a buffet or family style on tea stands in the centre of the tables.
Finger sandwich selection: Cucumber and dill cream cheese / Ham & mustard /
Free Range Egg and Cress
Truffled mushroom tartlets

Smoked salmon & quail’s egg open sandwich on rye with dill cream & asparagus

Iced lemon & almond cupcakes with edible glitter
Triple chocolate brownies

Petit tart citron

Freshly baked scones with clotted cream & strawberry jam.

FINGER
P L AT T E R S
Served on disposable platters with napkins for guests to graze.

SAVOURY PLATTER

A selection of artisan sandwiches, typically: ham, Dijon
mustard / Tuna niçoise / smoked salmon & cream cheese
/cheddar ploughman’s / egg & cress
A selection of delicious finger foods garnished with grapes &
dried fruits
charcuterie selection,
homemade apple sausage rolls & chutney
vegetable samosa with mango chutney
Antipasti selection
spinach and feta pastries
crudites with mint dip
SWEET PLATTER

lemon drizzle cake / Victoria sponge
triple chocolate brownies
scones with clotted cream and raspberry jam,
fresh berries

SALAD BUFFET
Select 3 dinner salads - Served with summer leaf salad with balsamic vinaigrette, pickles & fresh
bread selection
Price includes good quality disposable plates and wooden forks. Hire provided on request.

MENU
Sumac roasted chicken pieces, bulgar wheat, preserved lemon, cumin yoghurt
Tandoori griddled chicken breast, turmeric rice salad, spring onions, coriander & mango chutney.
Green beans, snap peas, asparagus, broccoli florette, toasted almonds, tarragon, shaved haloumi, lemon
& honey (Vegan option)
Flaked hot smoked trout, chicory leaves, baby leaf spinach, pickled yellow courgetti, new potatoes,
free range boiled eggs, horseradish crème fraiche
Chili & sesame baked salmon, mixed wild rice, cashew, chives
Chili & sesame baked aubergine & smoked tofu, mixed wild rice, cashew, chives (Vegan)
Roasted aubergine & sweet potato, crumbled feta, cumin yoghurt, pomegranate, coriander
Pui lentil, caramelized red onion, goats cheese, heritage beets
Baked cherry tomatoes, griddled haloumi & green beans
Mixed Mediterranean vegetables, balsamic roasted mushrooms, artichokes, mozzarella bocconcini,
aged balsamic & wild rocket (VO)
Panzanella – Heritage tomatoes, toasted sourdough croutons, kalamata olives, cucumber, fresh basil,
red onion, extra virgin olive oil (Vegan)

GOURMET BBQ
GOURMET BBQ MENU - 3 meat / 1 veg / 3 sides + Summer leaves, breads &
condiments
HAPPY DAYS BBQ MENU - Butchers best pork sausages, classic burgers, corn
on the cob, sunshine coleslaw, summer leaves, breads & sauces
MEAT

VEGETARIAN (SELECT 1)

Butchers best pork sausages

Corn on the cob with smoked salt and lashings of butter

Home-made beef burgers with Swiss cheese, pickles and sour cream and chive
sauce
Cajun chicken Thighs

Portobello mushrooms with blue cheese and herb butter
Halloumi & vegetable skewers

Slow cooked bbq ribs with chipotle, garlic & vodka rub
Tandoori marinated chicken kebabs with, peppers, red onion & cherry tomatoes
Beef or lamb Kofta skewers with mint dressing

SIDES (SELECT 3 + SUMMER LEAVES)

Skirt steak with chimichurri sauce

Creamy new potato salad with crème fraiche & mixed
herbs
Traditional Greek Salad

Bufallo chicken wings

Mediterranean roasted vegetable couscous, feta & rocket

King prawn & red pepper skewers

Bulgar wheat salad with preserved lemons, pistachios, fresh herbs and
pomegranate

Whole Thai spiced seabass (£3 sup)

Fennel, cucumber & broad bean salad with minty yoghurt dressing

Coconut & coriander salmon wrapped in banana leaf

Heritage tomato salad, basil dressing.

Rosemary and mint marinated lamb cutlets with smoked pepper dip (£3 sup)

Spiced mango & avocado, red chillies, lime, wild rocket, fresh coriander
Sunshine coleslaw

“Thanks so much. We had an amazing time and the
food and service was amazing. Several people said it
was the best wedding food they’d had, and we agree!
It was perfect…”
Kate & Ed, Court Farm, Bath
“Rose has always been a pleasure to work with in
both the run up to and day of the wedding. Our
couples have always agreed the organisation, support
and range of options available to them have been the
perfect choice for them. Her teams service reflects the
quality of the food and to top it all her food ethics
reflect our own in providing sustainably sourced
ingredients with the end product being a delicious
range of dishes to suit all tastes and budgets for
individual couples”
Eleanor Rouse, Weddings Manager
Elmley National Nature Reserve
https://www.elmleynaturereserve.co.uk/weddings

FOOD FOR LITTLE
PEOPLE
Delicious food for smaller appetites.
Age 4-10 Eat half price from the main menu / under 4’s eat free from banquet dining
menus (crockery hire required).
SET MENU (select 1 main and 1 dessert)
Hummus, cucumber sticks & pita
Fish or chicken goujons, peas & chips
Cheesy tomato pasta
Sausage, mash & gravy (or baked beans)
Chocolate brownies & berries
Cupcake with glitter icing
Raspberry jelly & fresh fruit salad
LUNCH BAGS
A cheese or ham roll / a boxed drink / Pomm bears / hummus and cucumber sticks / a
cake / a piece of fruit / baby bell / a Toy!
Bags are pre-set during the reception so parents can grab food if their little ones get
hungry before the main event. Bags include a toy to help keep them entertained during
the meal service.

Tasty food to soak up the alcohol, or a more
substantial meal for evening guests.

EVENING
FOOD

Prices include disposable plates, cutlery and
paper napkins. Real crockery can be added
to the hire order as necessary. Hot food will
require chefs on site.
Cheese buffet

La Fromagerie cheese selection with grapes,
crackers, oat cakes, chutney & fruits. Let us
know if you have a favourite cheese!

Street food - (3 recommended for replacement meal)
Served in disposable eco soup containers with wooden sporks

Mac & cheese with crispy onions, chives and plum chutney
Aztec beef chili with rice & sour cream
Loaded Nachos with melted cheese sauce, salsa, guacamole & soured cream
Tandoori chicken curry, rice & naan
Vegetable noodle stir-fry with spiced tofu or chicken
Dirty fries – fries, melted cheddar cheese, smoked garlic mayo, crispy onions, chives (crispy bacon optional)
Raclette – fried potato, raclette cheese, cornichons with vegetarian or Toulouse sausage pieces

Buns & ciabattas
Classic beef or veg cheeseburger, chimichurri sauce, served in our signature charcoal brioche bun
Spiced pulled pork, apple slaw & rocket in ciabatta bun
Bratwurst hotdog with crispy onions, sauerkraut and mustard

Classic snacks
Large sausage rolls with tomato chutney
Cheese on toast on sourdough bread - with chives, spring onions and homemade chili jam (on the side)
Coffee shots and donut holes
Deep fried mac and cheese with ketchup

WEDDING CAKE

Naked sponge wedding cake (Vanilla, chocolate or lemon)
with fresh fruits, Chantilly cream & flowers
Minimum 60 guests for presentation cake. To serve to every
guest as dessert separate cakes will be made for service only.

N.B
FOOD ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCES: - Special dietary requirements require a

minimum of 48 hours notice for ordering purposes.

Special diets for food allergies will be catered for only if they have been
arranged prior to your event and confirmed in writing. If you wish to know
more about our ingredients, please make your enquiries via email to
info@rosekentishkitchen.com
Please note our food is prepared in a kitchen handling Wheat, Gluten, Peanuts,
Nuts, Sesame Seeds, Celery, Soybeans, Milk, Eggs, Mustard, Lupin, Pork,
Mollusk, Crustaceans, Fish, Sulphur Dioxide and Alcohol - and whilst we can
cater for special diets for people with food allergies, we cannot guarantee that
their meals will not contain traces of allergenic ingredients.
MENUS : Whilst every effort will be made to ensure the accuracy of quotations
and menus provided, prices quoted depend on current market prices and
availability. Rose Kentish Kitchen Ltd reserves the right to charge more for the
food to be provided and / or for labour in the event that the cost of such items
increases between the time of confirmation of the event and the time of the
event. In this case the price increase will only be the amount of additional cost
directly incurred by the Company and any price change will be notified to you
in writing as soon as possible, and in any case, prior to the event. This is as a
direct result of the uncertain future surrounding Brexit & Covid-19 and
fluctuation on market prices for produce.
VAT: At present we do not charge VAT but this may become chargeable in the
future. You will be notified of this when and if it becomes relevant.
Full terms and conditions can be found on our website:
www.rosekentishkitchen.com/catering-service

